High-grading on the Tongass National Forest: Implications of Pending Land Selections on Forest Diversity
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Abstract

High-grading refers to the practice of preferentially logging stands with the largest trees. On the Tongass National Forest, the largest-tree stands, identified as classes 6 and 7, have been extensively logged. Half or more of the very large-tree stands (class 7) that existed in 1950 are gone. Today, class 7 stands are exceedingly rare, covering just ½ of one percent of the land area, and comprising 1.6% (81,770 acres) of the productive old growth on the Tongass. Class 6/7 stands cover 3.4% of the land area and comprise 11% (565,792 acres) of the productive old growth on the Tongass. Congress recognized the problems posed by high-grading, and banned the practice in the 1990 Tongass Timber Reform Act. Today, a legislative proposal by Sealaska Corporation would amend the Alaska Native Claims Settlement Act (ANCSA) to permit the corporation to obtain lands from the Tongass outside of areas designated for selection under
current law. The proposed selections include a substantial portion of the remaining largest-tree forest on public lands, including up to 16.6% of the remaining class 7 stands, and up to 5.7% of the combined class 6 and 7 stands. The amount of very large-tree old growth (class 7) in the proposed new selection areas is greatly disproportionate to the Tongass as a whole and exceeds amounts in the existing selections by 11–12 times. This paper traces the history of high-grading on the Tongass and shows how the Sealaska legislation, if passed, would allow the corporation to high-grade a substantial portion of the remaining very large-tree old growth on the Tongass, permanently reducing forest diversity and harming dependant wildlife.

Introduction

Temperate boreal rainforests of the world are rare. They occur in 10 areas in the world and represent less than 3% of all forest cover on earth (DellaSala et al. 2011a). The northwest coast of North America is the largest of these temperate rainforests, containing 35% of the world’s total (DellaSala et al. 2011a). Defined by a cool, very wet maritime climate, this forest spans 23 degrees of latitude from Kodiak Island in southcentral Alaska to the fog-belt redwood forest of northern California. Much of this region, especially the southern half, has been logged or converted to non-forest use (Kellogg 1995). The northern half, including the forests of northern British Columbia and southeast Alaska, contain the largest intact tracts of this rainforest type remaining in the world (Strittholt et al. 2005, DellaSala et al. 2011b).

The region, however, is not pristine, with a history of commercial logging dating back to the early 1900s (Makovjak 2010). As with most frontier forests, early logging followed a familiar pattern: the biggest, most accessible, and economically valuable trees were logged first (Shoaf 2000, Sisk 2007, Albert and Schoen, in review). In forestry, the term “high-grading” commonly
refers to the practice of targeting the largest, highest-quality trees in a stand for logging, and leaving behind smaller, or lower quality trees. It can also occur at a larger spatial scale, in which the most productive stands of trees are clearcut, and nearby stands of low productivity are retained, or conserved. While high-grading maximizes profit, the selective removal of certain forest types threatens ecological functioning over large areas (Albert and Schoen 2007, Albert and Schoen in review, Lertzman and McKinnon in press, DellaSala et al. 2011b). The effects of high-grading are especially severe for wildlife species with specialized habitat requirements associated with these preferred stand types, or those that rely on the mix of different forest types, including highly productive stands, to meet their annual life history requirements (e.g., Schoen et al. 1988, Schoen and Kirchhoff 1990).

In this paper, we review the history of high-grading on the Tongass National Forest and describe its relationship to forest diversity and associated wildlife resources. We document how pending land selections under legislation requested by Sealaska Corporation will affect the remaining large-tree old-growth stands in the Tongass National Forest and associated wildlife.

**Forest Types**

Southeast Alaska lies near the northern end of the North American temperate rainforest, where cool temperatures, high rainfall, thin soils, and rugged topography result in lower forest productivity (Farr and Harris 1979, DellaSala et al. 2011b). In southeast Alaska, less than one third of the land is covered with “productive forest,” or forest that has been designated as suitable for commercial logging (USFS 1979, 2008). The productive forestland itself is far from uniform. Forest types range from sparse, small trees on poorly drained sites to well-stocked
stands of very large trees on the best, well drained growing sites (Carstensen 2007). These patterns of tree growth are visible on aerial photographs of the forest, and stands with similar structural and compositional attributes have been classified and mapped (Caouette and Degayner 2005, 2008). The largest trees on the Forest are grouped in a type designated size-density class 6–7 (Caouette and Degayner 2005). The numerals refer to the original volume class designation for these stands, which for class 6 stands is 30–50 thousand board feet per acre, and for class 7 is > 50,000 board feet per acre (USDA Forest Service 1979). Some stands in the highest volume class exceed 100,000 board feet per acre (USDA Forest Service 1974).

Although these two highest classes are often combined based on mean volume, combining them sacrifices meaningful information on stand size structure (Caouette et al. 2000). The largest trees, and the highest timber volumes, are found in class 7 stands. These stands grow on well drained alluvial soils or karst, and individual trees can reach impressive size (Carstensen 2007). For this paper, we quantify the effects of proposed land selections on forest diversity in terms of volume classes 6 and 7 combined (class 6/7), and for volume class 7 alone (class 7). For description, we refer to class 6/7 as “large-tree forest” and class 7 as “very large-tree forest.” In both cases, the stands are at least 150 years old, making them “old growth.”

**Past Logging**

The large-tree stands in southeast Alaska have been sought by loggers since the early days of commercial logging (Mackovjak 2010). In the late 1880s there were nearly a dozen sawmills operating in the region supported by hand loggers that targeted the best and easiest-to-access trees. As reported in a history of the US Forest Service (USFS) in Alaska, during the early days
of logging in southeast Alaska, the “standard procedure was for the logger to go where he pleased and cut whatever he wanted, without getting permission from anyone” (Rakestraw 1981).

Lacking a mapped inventory of volume class prior to the 1970s, the original extent of the large-tree and very large-tree stands cannot be known with certainty. It is possible, however, to coarsely reconstruct the loss by analyzing data on volume harvested annually in comparison to acres harvested annually. Even as recently as the 1980s, the stands being logged were averaging 54,000 board feet (unpublished USFS data, cited by Anderson 1989). While some acres logged had much more volume than the average and other acres no doubt had less, this analysis provided documentation that the highest-volume stands had been, and were still being, targeted for logging (The Wildlife Society 1992). This pattern of harvest emphasis on the largest, most accessible trees has been acknowledged by the Forest Service (Anderson 1989, USFS 2008). By conservative estimates over half of the very large-tree stands on the forest have been logged (Anderson 1989, The Wildlife Society 1992, Albert and Schoen 2007).

Much of the high-volume stand harvest occurred following the establishment of two large pulp mills in southeast Alaska during the late 1940s and early 1950s. With long-term, 50-year harvest contracts issued by the Forest Service involving many billions of board feet and large public subsidies\(^1\), the pulp and saw mills converted rare large-tree temperate rainforest on the Tongass into pulp and timber for Pacific Rim markets. The prevailing forest management paradigm was well summarized in the observation of A. W. Greely, Regional Forester, who wrote: “Forests are

\(^1\) The Tongass Timber Supply Fund was established in the Alaska National Interest Lands Conservation Act (ANILCA) to provide a supplement of $40 million per year to the Tongass National Forest to maintain a steady supply of timber to the industry.
managed not by being left to themselves, but by the direction and control of some action which man brings on.” B. Frank Heintzleman, Governor of the Territory, described the dedication of the Ketchikan Pulp Mill in 1954 as “an important milestone on Alaska’s road to full industrial development” (Alaska Forest Association, undated).

**Wildlife Habitat Concerns**

While the focus on stands of large trees was not surprising given economic drivers, it did raise questions about the impacts this loss might have on wildlife. During the mid-1970s, there was a national shift in how old-growth forests were being viewed, and an emergent recognition of the myriad wildlife values and ecosystem services old growth provided (Schoen et al. 1981, Schoen et al. 1988). In Alaska, where there was still a relative abundance of old growth, but a rapidly dwindling supply of the large trees (Albert and Schoen 2007), increasing attention was focused on understanding the ecological role of large-tree stands. Scientists learned, for example, that large trees were an excellent predictor of a stand’s ability to intercept and hold snow (Kirchhoff and Schoen 1987). They discovered that the majority of the Sitka black-tailed deer (*Odocoileus hemionus sitkensis*) population moved into these rare large-tree stands during severe winters to escape deep snow, and that heavy mortality could be expected if those stands were not available (Schoen and Kirchhoff 1990). The crevices in the bark of especially large (>100 cm diameter) old trees provided important habitat for arthropods, making large-tree old growth important habitat for birds like Brown Creeper (*Certhia americana*) (Kissling 2008, USFWS 2010).
Management Response

Faced with these and other emerging wildlife concerns, the USFS convened an interagency Viable Population Committee to evaluate habitat needs of old-growth-associated species on the Tongass, and make recommendations for the Forest Plan that was then under revision (Suring et al. 1993). The goal was to ensure the Forest Plan complied with requirements linked to the National Forest Management Act (1976) that National Forests maintain viable, well distributed populations of vertebrates throughout the planning area. Following the lead of scientists who were designing a conservation strategy for the Spotted Owl in the Pacific Northwest (Thomas et al. 1990), Alaska scientists recommended a network of old-growth reserves (OGRs) of sufficient size, spacing, and quality to meet those goals (Kiester and Eckhardt 1994, USFS 2006). This original conservation strategy has been continued through multiple Forest Plan revisions, has shielded the Forest Service from adverse listing decisions under the Endangered Species Act (e.g., Iverson and DeGayner 1997), and remains a fundamental conservation element in the Forest Plan today (Haufler 2007, USFS 2008).

Congress also turned its attention to the Tongass when it enacted federal legislation to reduce federal subsidies to the pulp mills and reform logging practices on the Tongass. A number of changes were enacted as part of the Tongass Timber Reform Act of 1990 (TTRA), including an explicit prohibition of high-grading, or the disproportionate logging of the rare higher-volume-class stands. The bill was passed with overwhelming bipartisan support in both the House and Senate, including Alaska Senators (Stevens–R, Murkowski–R) and Alaska’s representative in the

---

2 OGRs can include a variety of habitat types including muskeg, low-volume forest, and second growth; the OGR network is not designed to conserve very large-tree old-growth stands.

3 H.R. 987: Tongass Timber Reform Act, Section 301(c)(2)
House (Young–R). The Tongass Timber Reform Act was signed into law by President George H. W. Bush on 28 November 1990.

Following passage of the TTRA, the 50-year contracts that supplied wood to the pulp mills were eventually cancelled and, by 1997, both pulp mills had closed. Because the ban on high-grading provision had been placed in the long-term contract section of the Tongass Timber Reform Act, the cancellation of those contracts freed the Forest Service from a formal legal requirement to implement the provision. The Forest Service could have implemented such protection voluntarily, but they were facing strong pressure to provide economic timber sales (Shoaf 2000). More often than not, this meant making the harvest unit pool more profitable by including some large-tree stands, or valuable tree species (e.g., yellow cedar, *Chamaecyparis nootkatensis*).

While the Forest Service has endeavored to strike a balance, they have left neither industry nor conservation interests fully satisfied (Nie 2006). From a conservation perspective, the harvest of remaining large-tree stands is effectively additive and permanent. Because the largest trees are 300–800 years of age, these giant, ancient trees will never be replaced in a plantation forest managed on a 100-year rotation.

**Proposed Sealaska Land Selections**

The Tongass National Forest is not the only entity in the southeast Alaska region involved with the management of large-tree old-growth forest. Under provisions of the 1971 Alaska Native Claims Settlement Act (ANCSA), 571,000 acres from the Tongass National Forest were to be conveyed to private Village, Urban, and Regional Native Corporations (USFS 2009). Under the terms of the Act, these selections are to be made from within selection areas designated by
Congress that reflect a balancing of public and private interests under the settlement. Today, under existing law, the Sealaska Corporation still has a remaining entitlement of 68,000–79,000 acres (USFS 2009) to be made within previously designated areas. Those selection areas were established with the support of the Sealaska Corporation in 1976.4

Although Sealaska has identified lands within these selection areas (often referred to as selection “boxes”) to fulfill its remaining entitlement, the Corporation requested that the Bureau of Land Management (BLM) not convey those lands. Sealaska wishes to delay finalization while it pursues new legislation (S 730/HR 1408) in Congress to amend existing settlement law (BLM, 2010).5 The legislation proposed by Sealaska (S 730/HR 1408) would change existing ANCSA law in two important ways:

1. allow Sealaska’s remaining 68,000–79,000 acres to be selected outside the designated ANCSA selection areas, and

2. allow numerous, small (<20 acres), and disjunct areas throughout the National Forest.

The proposed legislation creates an unprecedented ability, under ANCSA, for the Sealaska Corporation to “pick and choose” tracts of public lands throughout the Tongass National Forest and would open the door to additional high-grading. New selections proposed in the legislation include some of the very best large-tree old growth along with valuable infrastructure (roads, bridges, log transfer sites), and strategically located small parcel sites suited for recreation, tourism and hydropower development.

---

4 As reported by Alaska Congressman Don Young, the selection areas Congress established in 1976 “embodies a compromise negotiated and supported by Sealaska, the State of Alaska, Native villages in the region and various environmental groups.” (Congressional Record, Dec. 16, 1975)

5 Sealaska filed its final land selections with BLM on June 10, 2008 under the Alaska Land Conveyance Acceleration Act of 2004. At the same time, Sealaska requested that BLM halt conveyance of these lands pending the outcome of its efforts to secure new legislation that would give the Corporation the ability to make new selections in other parts of the Tongass National Forest.
Effect on Forest Diversity

Lands previously selected by Sealaska Corporation to fulfill its land entitlement, on file with BLM, reflect a proportional distribution of forest types/classes that is generally representative of the Tongass as a whole (Figure 1). Sealaska Corporation’s selections under current law include slightly higher proportions of class 7 and class 6/7 stands than found forest-wide (Table 1).

By contrast, pending legislation would allow transfer of vastly greater amounts of class 7 and class 6/7 lands to Sealaska (Table 1). The lands that would be conveyed to the corporation under pending legislation differ slightly between the Senate (S 730) and House (HR 1408) versions of the legislation but both bills reflect significant high-grading. Under S 730, a total of 80,825 acres would be available to Sealaska in 8 areas, including 26,342 acres of size class 6/7, and 12,141 acres of size class 7 (Table 1). Under HR 1408, a total of 100,957 acres would be available to Sealaska in 8 areas, including 32,387 acres of size class 6/7, and 13,550 acres of size class 7 (Table 1). The distribution of acres by volume class shows a distinctly disproportionate selection of stands with bigger trees, and higher volumes, than occur naturally on the forest (Figure 2).

Expressed as a percentage of productive old growth (Table 1):

- 24–27 % of Sealaska’s proposed selection acreage is composed of very-large-tree old-growth (class 7) stands in contrast to class 7 in the Tongass as a whole at 1.6%, and
- 57–59 % of Sealaska’s proposed selection acreage is composed of large-tree (class 6/7) stands in contrast to class 6/7 in the Tongass as a whole at 11.0%.

---

6 To evaluate the implications of Sealaska’s proposed timber selections on forest stand diversity, we used mapping software to overlay the proposed selection areas in each of the two bills on forest type data layers to determine the composition of their selections. The boundaries of parcels proposed for selection were based on data layers provided by the Sealaska Corporation. The forest type layers used in the analysis were based on Forest Service data layers.
Sealaska’s proposed new selections under S 730/HR 1408 contain 10.9–12.1 times more acres of very large-tree old growth, (class 7) and 2.9–3.5 times more acres of large-tree old growth (class 6/7) compared with the existing selections filed with BLM (Table 1).

The high-grading is particularly pronounced with regard to the very large-tree stands (class 7). This is accomplished by locating the selection areas in the most productive parts the Tongass National Forest, and within those selection areas, drawing convoluted boundaries to include the very large-tree stands and to exclude non-forested lands (e.g., Figure 3). In absolute terms, the proposed land selections would allow Sealaska to remove up to 5.7 % of the large-tree stands (class 6/7) and up to 16.6 % of the last remaining very large-tree stands (class 7) from the Tongass National Forest (Table 2).

This would constitute a substantial, permanent loss of a rare resource that is currently held in public trust and managed by the US Forest Service. The proposed legislation clearly contravenes the earlier intent of Congress to end high-grading and afford higher protection to these rare and valuable large-tree stands on the Tongass. If enacted, the Sealaska legislation would erode more than 30 years of effort by foresters, conservationists, biologists and other scientists to conserve these remaining rare stands, not only for their value to wildlife and human users in Alaska, but as a resource valued by citizens nationwide.
Conclusions

1. Large-tree old growth in the coastal temperate rainforest is a rare forest type, with only ~82,000 acres of class 7, and ~566,000 acres of class 6/7 remaining on the 16.8 million acres of the Tongass National Forest.

2. Because large-tree stands are more profitable to log, the highest harvest pressure has historically focused on these stands. Conservative estimates are that half or more of the original class 7 stands are gone.

3. The Sealaska Corporation has a remaining land entitlement of 68,000–79,000 acres. Sealaska has provided its final land selections to BLM but has asked the agency to halt conveyance as it seeks proposed changes to current law to permit the corporation to make land selections in new areas of the Tongass.

4. The new lands proposed for selection by Sealaska contain 11–12 times more acres of very large-tree old-growth (class 7), and 2.9–3.5 times more acres of large-tree old-growth (class 6/7), than occur within existing selections submitted by Sealaska to the BLM under existing law.

5. The high-grading proposed by Sealaska would reduce very large-tree forest on the Tongass up to 16.6%, and large-tree forest up to 5.7%. These losses would be substantial, permanent, and additive to any other large-tree old growth harvest resulting from US Forest Service timber sales, having long-term implications for forest diversity and associated wildlife.
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**Table 1.** Acreage of very large-tree and large-tree old growth (Class 7 and Class 6/7) within 10

timber selection areas under proposed legislation (S 730 and HR 1408).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Proposed Selection Area</th>
<th>Total Acres</th>
<th>Productive Old Growth (acres)</th>
<th>Class 7 (acres)</th>
<th>Class 7 (% POG)</th>
<th>Class 6/7 (acres)</th>
<th>Class 6/7 (% POG)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Calder (S 730)</td>
<td>3,744</td>
<td>2,740</td>
<td>115</td>
<td>4.2%</td>
<td>1,487</td>
<td>54.3%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Calder (HR 1408)</td>
<td>20,810</td>
<td>13,152</td>
<td>1,496</td>
<td>11.4%</td>
<td>7,049</td>
<td>53.6%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Keete (S 730)</td>
<td>9,391</td>
<td>7,978</td>
<td>1,845</td>
<td>23.1%</td>
<td>3,923</td>
<td>49.2%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Keete (HR 1408)</td>
<td>12,456</td>
<td>10,293</td>
<td>1,873</td>
<td>18.2%</td>
<td>4,406</td>
<td>42.8%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kosciusko Island</td>
<td>19,445</td>
<td>7,437</td>
<td>2,281</td>
<td>30.7%</td>
<td>4,920</td>
<td>66.2%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North Election Creek</td>
<td>1,999</td>
<td>1,614</td>
<td>344</td>
<td>21.3%</td>
<td>731</td>
<td>45.3%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North Kuiu</td>
<td>15,006</td>
<td>9,388</td>
<td>2,406</td>
<td>25.6%</td>
<td>6,090</td>
<td>46.9%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Polk / McKenzie</td>
<td>10,328</td>
<td>7,320</td>
<td>2,756</td>
<td>37.7%</td>
<td>4,417</td>
<td>60.3%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tuxekan Island</td>
<td>13,579</td>
<td>6,278</td>
<td>2,303</td>
<td>36.7%</td>
<td>4,336</td>
<td>69.1%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Twelve Mile</td>
<td>7,334</td>
<td>1,770</td>
<td>91</td>
<td>5.1%</td>
<td>438</td>
<td>24.7%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>S 730 Total</strong></td>
<td><strong>80,825</strong></td>
<td><strong>44,525</strong></td>
<td><strong>12,141</strong></td>
<td><strong>27.3%</strong></td>
<td><strong>26,342</strong></td>
<td><strong>59.2%</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>HR 1408 Total</strong></td>
<td><strong>100,957</strong></td>
<td><strong>57,251</strong></td>
<td><strong>13,550</strong></td>
<td><strong>23.7%</strong></td>
<td><strong>32,387</strong></td>
<td><strong>56.6%</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Sealaska Timber Priorities Total</strong></td>
<td><strong>138,831</strong></td>
<td><strong>60,430</strong></td>
<td><strong>1,117</strong></td>
<td><strong>1.8%</strong></td>
<td><strong>9,200</strong></td>
<td><strong>15.2%</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Submitted to BLM)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Tongass National Forest (Non-Private)</strong></td>
<td><strong>16,800,553</strong></td>
<td><strong>5,135,753</strong></td>
<td><strong>81,770</strong></td>
<td><strong>1.6%</strong></td>
<td><strong>565,792</strong></td>
<td><strong>11.0%</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Table 2. Percentage of remaining class 7 and class 6/7 stands in Tongass National Forest (non-private) potentially harvested under alternative proposals

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Percent of class 6/7</th>
<th>Percent of class 7</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>S730 Total</td>
<td>4.7%</td>
<td>14.8%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HR1408 Total</td>
<td>5.7%</td>
<td>16.6%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sealaska Timber Selections Under Current Law Total (Submitted to BLM)</td>
<td>1.6%</td>
<td>1.4%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Figure 1. Proportional distribution of forest types/classes in areas currently selected by Sealaska under current law on file with BLM (orange bars) versus Tongass NF overall (green bars).
Figure 2. Proportional distribution of forest types/classes in selected areas (red bars) versus Tongass NF overall (green bars) under S 730 (results for HR 1408 are qualitatively the same).
Figure 3. Lands near Polk/McKenzie Inlet, in southeast Alaska, proposed for transfer from the Tongass National Forest to Sealaska Corporation under S730 and HR 1408.
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